Trainee to Insurance area

You are bright and initiative team player? You are interested in data and insurance and would like to challenge yourself in this area? If yes, then apply to Swedbank’s traineeship program!

Traineeship in Swedbank is an experience of a lifetime. You have an opportunity to see the inside of an international organization, work with the bests of the industry, take part of the coolest traineeship program Kick Start and be a part of our diverse employer value proposition. If you show your strongest sides during the traineeship period and are initiative, then we see you potentially in the future as well.

As an insurance area trainee you will...

- perform insurance analysis;
- support our specialists, who work in the insurance area;
- contribute to improving our daily tasks.

Full time traineeship is approximately 3 months (June to August) located preferably in Tallinn.

We are waiting for you …

... if you are interested in the insurance area, study Mathematics, Statistics or Actuarial and Financial Engineering at Bachelor’s or Master’s level. You have a good knowledge in Excel or in some other statistical software and you are experienced in R. You are thorough, proactive and have very good written and oral English skills.

In order to apply send us a filled out application form by 31st of March 2020 at the latest.
Submit your application to meelis.kaarik@ut.ee. We will contact you within two weeks after the deadline to give further details about the process.

If you wish to find more information about the traineeship program, visit our home page www.swedbank.ee/kickstart and follow our Instagram @swedbankeestis, where you can find even more exciting pictures and information about our traineeship program!